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Welcome from the Headmaster

Whether it’s old signs, baseball cards, furniture, toys, even cereal boxes, I love all things vintage. Truthfully, our house would likely resemble a forlorn junk store without the necessary and mitigating oversight of my wife. Vintage anything connotes images of nostalgia, a stroll back to the way things used to be. Better? Not necessarily, but we all love to peer into the annals of time and reflect, ponder, and contemplate.

Vintage Veritas not only has an alliterative ring to it, but communicates something more meaningful. Veritas is a Latin word meaning “truth.” The pursuit of truth has been the fancy of poets, philosophers, and theologians. In John 18, where we read of the arrest of Jesus and His subsequent interrogation by the governor, Jesus boldly declares His purpose for coming into the world – to bear witness to the truth. Pilate asks, “What is truth?” While the text doesn’t indicate Pilate sought an answer from Jesus, he did then declare, “I find no guilt in this man.”

As we reflect on the truth of Scripture, the embodiment of truth is indeed found in a person: our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. As a classical, Christian school, we seek to cultivate in our students timeless truths that transcend the social, political, and cultural boundaries of our age.

On behalf of our Board, faculty, staff, and students, thank you for your participation in our annual benefit auction. Your support is directed specifically toward need-based financial aid. We all benefit by ensuring that Providence is financially accessible to a wide group of families, and financial aid maximizes this effort.

Our fabulous auction team – Cory Marshall, Stacey Sykes, and Shannon Wilson, among others – have prepared a wonderful and entertaining evening. And we are excited again to welcome John Curley as our auctioneer. We appreciate all the folks who have contributed and made this evening possible.

With gratitude,

Ryan Evans, Headmaster
Feel free to come dressed in vintage travel garb, or your best semi-formal attire!

5:00 pm
Registration Begins

5:00 - 7:20 pm
Dunn Lumber’s “Voyage” Silent Auction
SportClips' “Excursion” Super Silent Auction
“Wayfare” Class Project Silent Auction

Quantivate Gift Card Grab Telegrams
Printing Plus Wine Pull

7:00 pm
Dinner & Entertainment
The Inglewood Golf Club
Jazz Music

7:30 - 9:30 pm
Specialty Eye Care Group
“Wanderlust” Live Event

Greenridge Landscape Golden Ticket
Bellevue Rare Coins Heads or Tails Cash Jackpot
Guild Mortgage Dessert Dash
Gift Card Frenzy
Emmanuel Church Sponsored Fund-A-Student
Lund Orthodontics Raffle Baskets

Auctioneer:
John Curley -- Radio Personality, Celebrity Auctioneer

Master of Ceremonies:
Joseph Backholm, Providence Parent
Greenridge Landscape “Golden Ticket”
The Auction Committee is offering a raffle for the Grand Prize of one Live Auction item of the winner’s choice. Only 50 tickets will be sold beginning at 5:00 when registration opens. The winner will be drawn prior to the Live Auction. You must be present to win! The cost for a Greenridge “Golden Ticket” is $100. Prize ~ Your Choice of Any Live Auction Item or $1000 of Tuition Credit!!!

Quantivate Gift Card Grab Telegrams
Secondary students will be selling vintage treasure-laden envelopes throughout the evening for $25 apiece. Each envelope contains a gift card valued between $15 and $50. You may take your envelope with you as soon as you choose it.

~ Passed Appetizers ~
1. Spicy Cajun Chicken and Sausage Skewers
2. Herb and Goat Cheese Tartelette with Fig Jam
3. Mini Crab Cakes with Citrus Aioli

~ Starter Salad ~
Bacon and Spinach Salad - baby spinach tossed with a caramelized onion-dijon dressing, then topped with crispy bacon, bleu cheese, house-pickled red onions and charred grape tomatoes

~ Menu Options ~
Bacon Wrapped Filet Mignon with Veal Demi-Glacé on top of Creamy Parmesan Risotto served with Roasted Asparagus

Pancetta and Gruyere Stuffed Chicken Breast served with Scalloped Potato Stacks and Roasted Brussels Sprouts

Halibut Fillet topped with Dungeness Crab Meat and Lobster Cream Sauce served with Wild Rice Pilaf and Sautéed Green Beans

Vegetarian Napoleon - Seasonal Grilled Vegetables Stacked with Breaded and Fried Goat Cheese Rounds served on top of Creamy Risotto

Explanation of Games & Special Programs
Bellevue Rare Coins “Heads or Tails” Cash Jackpot
Just before the Live Auction you will have the opportunity to participate in the Heads or Tails game. The prize will be a special Cash Jackpot Bid Card, with the monetary winnings preloaded on it. The winner will receive 50% of the amount paid into the game, up to $1,000, to bid with tonight! Just raise your bid card and go on a spending spree. Be sure to listen for details throughout the evening. The fun of playing is worth the $10 price, but the prize certainly sweetens the deal!

Here’s how you play—just give your bidder number to the secondary students walking around with the game clipboard or pay to play on your mobile device. During the game you will place your hands on your head or your tail. The emcee will flip a coin. If it is heads, all with their hands on their heads will remain standing, and vice versa. This continues until the last one is standing. **The prize is valued at $1,000! The cost to play is $10.** Please note, no cash will be paid out, this is for auction scrip to be spent tonight on Live Auction items.

Printing Plus “Wine Pull”
Try your hand at this traditional carnival style game. For **$15** you will be given the opportunity to select a numbered bag and “pull” the wine from it. Whichever bottle you pull, you keep. **The values range from $5-$75 and everyone wins!** In order to open it tonight there is a corkage fee, so we ask that you please take your wine home and enjoy it another evening.

Emmanuel Church Sponsored “Fund-A-Student”
During the Live Auction the emcee will announce that it is time for the Fund-A-Student portion of the evening. This is your chance to help Providence raise money for tuition for students that otherwise may not be able to attend the school. **Fund-A-Student bid increments will be $5,000, $2,500, $1,000, $500, $250, $100, $50, and $25.** Thank you in advance for donating to our financial aid fund!

Lund Orthodontics Raffle Baskets
This is a new “game” for 2018! We have put together about a dozen unique and valuable themed baskets for this game. You can buy in for $10 per ticket, or $50 for 10. Then, place your tickets in the bins in front of the baskets you want to win and we’ll draw a winner before the end of the night. You must be present to win. Winners will be announced at the end of the Live Auction!
## Auction Committee

Cory Marshall, Auction Chair  
Stacey Sykes, Auction Assistant  
Shannon Wilson, Administrative Coordinator  
Ron & Sheri Johnson, Store Chairs  
Samantha Ness, Catering Chair  
Aziel Evangelista, Mobile Bidding Chair  
Michelle Olson, Registration Coordinator & Sponsorship Chair  
Mattie Butaud, Slide Show & Media Producer  
Bonnie Butaud, Program Coordinator  
Melinda Lipsey, Graphic Design Chair  
Ranae Biggerstaff, Procurement Chair  
Martha Wessel, Procurement Committee  
Jentry Day, Procurement Committee  
Trina Nursalim, Procurement Committee  
Angie Graham, Procurement Committee  
Cara Gross, Procurement Committee  
Julee Tibbetts, Procurement Committee

## Table Captains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Captains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chris &amp; Mary Jean Butaud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon &amp; Kitty England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan &amp; Maely Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon &amp; Cara Gross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave &amp; Kim Hatcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregg &amp; Alice Kniss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben &amp; Cory Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen &amp; Samantha Ness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry &amp; Jennie Owen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabe &amp; Leslie Poole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark &amp; Lisa Sandeno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris &amp; Kristina Shaffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris &amp; Stacey Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam &amp; Shannon Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon &amp; Sarah Mould</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Table Hosts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Hosts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph &amp; Brook Backholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter &amp; Eleya Butaud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik &amp; Kathy Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe &amp; Jentry Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrin &amp; Jonie French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Angie Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward &amp; Christina Jenkins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Board Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Board Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dave Hatcher, Chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rustin Haft, Vice-Chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Shaffer, Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabe Poole, Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Butaud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Ness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Sandeno</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parents, Staff, & Community Volunteers

Alice Arneson
Julia Badillo
Jason Bontrager
Beau Butaud
Mary Jean Butaud
Laura Brokaw
Ben Brooks
Sandy Brooks
Marjolein Deu
Cecilia Dellamore
Maely Evans
Jonie French
Stacee Grant
Annette Green
Elaine Haft
Shavonne Hall
Abi Harbani
Kim Hatcher
Robin Hilt
Audra Hwaung
Edward & Christina Jenkins
Eric & Anita Johnson
Brennen & Lydia Jorgensen
Sheryl Jump
David Kading
Casey Kaufman
Jeremy & Kim Knudsen
Eveline Kurniawan
Julie Letsche
Justin & Rebecca Lohman
Anita Lyshol
Jeanette Mabry-Crssman
Ben Marshall
Meagan McPhetridge
Selam Mebrahtu-Tewolde
Lauren Wasson-Nguyen
Marilyn Ordonez
Chris & Cynthia Plante
Leslie Poole
Graham & Katie Reeve
Mark Sandeno
Liz Smith
K-Y Su
Marissa Taylor
Deana Thayer
Adam Walter
Andrew & Amber Weiseth
Jen Willett
Adam Wilson
Mariah Wilson
Christy Wu
Brian & Kaitlin Young

Please forgive me if I failed to mention you by name.
Thank you to all who procured or donated items for our auction.
We appreciate the support you have given to Providence.

Secondary Student Volunteers

Juniors:
John Baron
Samry Besrat
Jade Dellamore
Cienna Dumaoal
Bradley Johnson
Abbey Langub
Madi Marshall
George Mould
Stephen Plante

Seniors:
Jeannine Brokaw
Landon Butaud
Holly Evans
Katie French

Justin Hatcher
Olivia Hatcher
Michael Howard
Molly Jorgensen
Dane Kowalick
Lindsey Litalien
Caleb Pineda
Silent Auction Mobile Bidding
All silent auction descriptions, with images, can be found using the Text2Bid mobile bidding platform. Bidding opens for these items on Monday, March 5th, and closes during the auction event on March 10th at approximately 7:20 pm.

Check-In
As you arrive, pick up your bid card as well as a list of additional items (if any) that have been added to the Live Auction. You will receive your table number as well. At this time, you can opt to register a credit card with “qcheck” for a faster check-out at the end of the night.

Day of the Auction
Silent Auction bidding has already opened online. There are bid assistants located around the Silent Auction room, as well as “leader boards” scrolling through the silent auction items listing the current winning bid/bidder. You may place your bid on your own mobile device or with any bid assistant. If you are outbid and would like to raise your bid, either rebid on your device or with an assistant. Bidding will continue until the items close at 7:20pm (after seating for dinner). When the auction closes, the highest bid is a legal contract to purchase the item. There are silent auction items for every budget!

Live Auction
The Live Auction bidding will begin at approximately 7:30pm. When bidding, please hold your number toward the auctioneer. The winning bid is a legal contract to purchase the item.

Warranties
Providence has attempted to catalog and describe the property correctly, but all property is sold “as is.” Providence neither warrants nor represents and shall in no event be responsible for the correctness of descriptions, genuineness, authorship, provenance, or condition of the property. No statement contained in the catalog or made orally at the sale or elsewhere shall be deemed to be such a warranty, representation, or assumption of liability for tax purposes or for general value.
Items
Bid amounts will not be split by cashiering among multiple bidders, unless specifically stated otherwise. The Auction Committee reserves the right to add or withdraw, without notice, items to or from the auction. Travel packages, unless otherwise noted, do not include airfare. There will be no refunds made on any item in the case that a mutually agreeable time is not met.

Time Limit
Unless otherwise stated, all items need to be redeemed within one year following the auction at a time mutually agreeable to the buyer and donor.

Payments
All sales are final and there will be no exchanges or refunds unless specified. All items and experiences must be paid for in full at the end of the evening. We can accept checks, Mastercard, Visa, Discover, American Express, or cash. Providence is a charitable organization and your payments may be tax deductible as a charitable contribution only to the extent provided by law. Remember to have your company match the portion you pay over the value of the item.

End of the Evening Check-Out
Please find a Providence cashier in order to close out your bids and process your charges. You will be asked to verify your purchases, and a receipt will be given to you. Then, a bid assistant will pull your items and bag them. Please review the items in your bag and make sure everything is correct before you leave the building.

Providence School Vacation Dates (for planning trips)
Spring Break 2018: April 14th-22nd
Summer Break 2018: June 9th-September 4th
Thanksgiving Holiday 2018: November 22nd-26th
Christmas Break 2018: December 15th-January 1st, 2019
Mid-Winter Break 2019: February 16th-24th, 2019
Spring Break 2019: April 13th-22nd, 2019
Sometime during the Live Auction we will be having a “dessert dash” (but we aren’t telling you when!). However, just before the Live Auction kicks off you will have the opportunity to decide, as a table, how much you are willing to spend on dessert. Find the card that’s in the middle of your table and pass it around to determine how much each party is willing to spend. Do it quickly -- you don’t have much time! We’ll pick your card up as the main event gets underway. The table willing to spend the most gets to choose first!

Here is the list of delicious desserts:

- Chocolate Fudge Cake
- Eclairs
- Devil’s Food Cake
- Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Peanut Butter Cups
- Lemon Squares
- Chocolate Decadence Cake
- Swedish Shortbread
- Jane Howard’s Monster Cookies
- Dark Chocolate Mocha Cake with Caramel Sea Salt Filling
- French Macarons with French Vanilla Buttercream
- Dark Chocolate Salted Caramel Cupcakes
- Carrot Cake
- Perfect Mini Pies (8 French Apple, 4 Cherry)
- Flourless Chocolate Cake
- Red Velvet Cake from “Nothing Bundt Cake”
- & Many More

Donor(s): Josh and Anne Bouckenooghe, John and Angie Graham, Inglewood Golf Club, Safeway - Bothell, Carter and Eleya Butaud, Christopher and Cynthia Plante, Exemplar Catering and Desserts, Henry and Jane Howard, Central Market, Sasha Decker, Joe and Jentry Day, Jerry and Jennie Owen, David and Laura Brokaw, Darrin and Jonie French, Vic and Melinda Lipsey, Mike and Anita Lyshol, Eric Crissman and Jeanette Mabry-Crissman, and Glen and Samantha Ness.
About Our Auctioneer

The Ever-Entertaining John Curley
John Curley performs as an auctioneer nearly 100 times a year. He helps to raise 75 million dollars a year. From the US Olympic Ski Team to the Grammy Awards, John has become the auctioneer of choice. Curley is also the second half of the popular radio show, The Tom and Curley Show, heard weekdays from nine to noon on KIRO Radio 97.3 FM.

Silent Auction Sponsors
Dunn Lumber
Sponsor of the “Voyage” Silent Auction!

SportClips
Sponsor of the “Excursion” Super Silent Auction!

Mobile Bidding Sponsor
HomeBridge Financial Services
Sponsor of Text2Bid Mobile Bidding!

Décor Sponsor
Montage Bible Church
Christina Jenkins: 425-381-1917
Ayrian Jorgensen: 425-876-6529

Real Estate Twist

Christina Jenkins: 425-381-1917
Ayrian Jorgensen: 425-876-6529

Darrin French, owner
Ph: 425.743.1481
206.353.0826
Email: greenwolfes@gmail.com
www.greenridgellc.com

Commercial
Residential
Design
Installation
Lighting
Maintenance
Irrigation
Water Features
Free Estimates
IT’S GOOD TO BE A GUY

YOUR ROAD MAP TO VICTORY!

ESSENTIAL ANALYTIC MAPPING & INTELLIGENCE TO COMPETE IN 2018

NowAmFound GeoGraphics LLC
K-Y Su, GIS Geodemographic Analyst
PO Box 2906, Kirkland WA 98033 -2906
206-719-8709 - NowAmFoundGeo@live.com

Produced by Design & Graphics Marketing - www.designandgraphics.biz
We have created a special Silent Auction section for the projects that have been custom created by the grammar classes. We want parents and grandparents all over the country to be able to bid on these amazing handiworks! These students have joyfully labored to craft a one-of-a-kind piece with an individual “fingerprint” from each of them. Be sure to check out your child’s project here in the catalog and follow the link at www.pccs.org/auction to bid. Don’t forget, these are once-in-a-lifetime creations!

Bidding on these items will take place at the same time as the other silent auctions, opening on Monday, March 5th and closing the night of the auction, March 10th.

The 3rd and 5th grade class projects are not found in this section because those classes chose to put together packages that will be sold in the Live Auction on the night of the event. To see the details of those “Class Projects” go to the Live Auction section of this catalog.
401  “Handprints of Growth” from the Pre-K Class
The Pre-K class presents you with their “Handprints of Growth” artwork! Their sweet little hands serve as the tree’s leaves. (We’ve included a handprint map on the back of the artwork, just in case you want to match these little hands some day!) The Bible reference, Isaiah 61:3, is carved into the tree trunk, and it is printed as a reminder that our Lord and Savior receives the glory for all types of growth!

Donor(s): Pre-K Class
Value: $150

402  Creative Custom Outdoor Fire Pit from the Kindergarten Class
Take home and enjoy this high-quality fire pit with beautifully painted tiles by the kindergarten class. Each insect-themed tile is unique and painted by a different student. This fire pit will attract friends and family on those cool nights to enjoy smores or hot cocoa, while you snuggle up in your new outdoor blankets. This kit comes complete with a heavy mesh wire spark screen with handle, air vents, firewood log poker; a storage cover, firewood, two fleece blankets, smores supplies, bug spray, two mugs, log grabber; gloves, lighter; small yard sign, and eight extendable pokers.

Donor(s): Kindergarten Class
Value: $415
403  **“Hand” Painted Raised Garden Bed by the First Grade Class**

Have you ever thought your store-bought vegetables just don't taste the same as the ones from grandma's garden? Now you can learn to grow your own! This project, lovingly decorated by the 1st grade class, includes a 4’x4’ garden box, a raised gardening how-to manual, a set of tools and gloves, and enough starter seeds to have a bountiful harvest! In addition, the inclusion of $50 worth of Molbak’s gift certificates ensures you can pick up anything else you need to make your garden grow.

Note: does not include soil or children to help you plant and water.

**Donor(s): First Grade Class**  
**Value: $250**

404  **“Backholm’s Butterflies” by Mrs. Backholm’s 2nd Grade**

Pull the colors of spring and laughter into your home with this beautiful painting designed by Kristi Luke and created by the hands of Mrs. Backholm’s 2nd Grade class. Children’s art is the most important in the home. With this design, it goes far beyond just being taped onto the refrigerator. It will hang in the hearts of multiple generations within your home.

Materials used are acrylic on paper. Professionally framed by Fram-er Vs. Framer in Kirkland, WA.

**Donor(s): Second Grade Class**  
**Value: $300**
Your New Reading Corner from the Fourth Grade
The Fourth Grade reading shelf is well stocked for adventure. This wooden shelf with Viking bookends has beautiful copies of new and old adventures: Robin Hood with stirring illustrations by N.C. Wyeth, The Book of Three by Lloyd Alexander, D’Aulaire’s Book of Norse Myths and Leif the Luck by D’Aulaire, and more. Also included are bookmarks and book plates made by the fourth grade class, as well a reading light, book journal, magnetic book marks, and Viking coloring book. Your reader will be set for exciting journeys into new books!

Donor(s): Fourth Grade Class
Value: $275

The 6th Grade Class is Giving You a Day at the Park
You are going to enjoy a fabulous day at the park or beach when you purchase the 6th grade auction package. It has everything you could possibly need to have a perfect day. You can start your preparations by using your new cookbooks to come up with some yummy things to make and then use your Trader Joe's or Metropolitan Market gift card to buy the makings. Or you could just use your Panera card and pick some premade things up. You can use your Picnic Backpack to store them in. Once you get to your destination you can set up your portable table, portable grill and Bluetooth speaker so you are ready for the day. Now that you are all set up it’s time to have an afternoon of fun with your bean bag toss, stomp rocket, frisbee ring, football, kite and darts. You can round out your day by firing up your portable grill and using your s'mores stuff to enjoy a yummy treat. This really is a package you don’t want to miss out on.

Donor(s): Sixth Grade Class
Value: $405
Bellevue Rare Coins
Heads or Tails Cash Jackpot

Here’s how you play: You will place your hands on your head or your tail. The MC will flip a coin, if it is heads, all with their hands on their heads will remain standing (and vice versa). This continues until the last one is standing.

The winner will receive a “Cash” Jackpot Bid Card loaded with half the pot, up to $1000, to bid with tonight! Just raise your special bid card and go on a spending spree. Please note, no cash will be paid out, this is for auction scrip to be spent tonight on Live Auction items only.

The cost to play is $10.
You can buy back in up to two times!
Are you ready? We are going to draw the winner. Only 50 tickets were sold during the silent auction. You must be present to win this, so don’t leave the room now!

**Prize ~ Your Choice of Any Live Auction Item or a $1,000 Tuition Credit!!!**

If Darrin from Greenridge Landscape draws your number, you will have a few minutes to decide which auction item you would like, or maybe you want the tuition credit for the 2018/2019 school year. Good luck and have fun!
The Live Auction will begin after we have played the Heads or Tails game and drawn for the Golden Ticket winner:

Follow the link at www.pccs.org/auction to see pictures of the Live Auction items and any additions.

The following pages include detailed descriptions of each Live Auction item. Please pay attention to any restrictions and expiration dates. Bid high, it’s for a good cause!
#501

Sweet Cinnamon Rolls

This item is back by popular demand! Take home a box of 15 homemade cinnamon rolls tonight and four more times throughout the next year. At your request, Jonie French will bake and box a batch of 15 delicious nut-free cinnamon rolls made with brown sugar butter filling and topped with cream cheese frosting. Please give one week’s notice before each desired date. You don’t want to miss this delectable item!

Donor(s): Darrin and Jonie French
Value: $150
Expiration Date: 3/31/2019
Six Month Family Membership at the Northshore YMCA

Can you say convenient?! Drop the kids and be at the gym in 2 minutes! Or pick the kids up and go for an afternoon swim. There are many ways to take advantage of this six-month Family Membership to the Northshore YMCA. The Northshore Y has and always will be a strong family branch. They offer robust youth programming including year-round youth sports, swim lessons and activities families can do together. The Northshore Y has grown into a thriving community hub, engaging families and individuals in a broad array of activities that encourage health, growth and adventure. In addition to the primary facility in Bothell, they operate an outdoor pool during the summer at Cottage Lake Park where they also offer numerous health and wellness programs.

**Donor(s): Northshore YMCA**

**Value: $923**

**Expiration Date: 12/31/2018**
A Leavenworth Adventure from the House of Heorot

The House of Heorot presents an overnight adventure in Leavenworth, Washington! Begin your trip by fueling up with a $50 fuel card and making a pit stop at the Hillcrest Bakery in Bothell for a dozen donuts to sweeten your getaway. Once you arrive in Leavenworth, enjoy a two-night stay in the Annie Alma Suite of the Alpen Dorf Pension. This well-equipped, comfortable suite has two bedrooms, each with its own private bathroom, as well as a living area, full kitchen, 42” flat screen TV, free internet, and an electric fireplace. The balcony overlooks Front Street Park and Gazebo. Cozy up in front of the fire for a rousing round of the Wizard card game, or relax while using new colored pencils in your Forest Animals coloring book. Your group is also sure to enjoy a DVD showing of the well-loved sports story, “Remember the Titans”. While browsing the fun and unique Leavenworth shops, pause to enjoy a meal at the Munchen Haus Bavarian Grill with your $25 gift card. Pick up some grocery items to stock the fridge using a $35 Safeway gift card, and stop by Starbucks for a favorite drink with your $25 coffee card.

Leavenworth is beautiful in both summer and winter. Enjoy hiking nearby trails and pack a picnic lunch purchased with a $25 gift card to Subway Restaurant. During a winter stay, take opportunity to glide across open meadows and along the Icicle River in a 30-minute horse-drawn sleigh ride. Perfect for couples or a family, this Leavenworth outing is one you don’t want to pass up! There are no black-out dates, but room reservations are subject to availability.


Value: $910
Six Months of Date Nights

Ladies and gentleman – we have planned out some incredibly fun (and romantic) dates just for you! You will have plenty of ways to go out on the town for the next six months or more.

Your dates include:
Date #1: Dinner & a Movie: $25 Fandango gift card and a $40 Gift Certificate to Las Espuelas Family Mexican Restaurant

Date #2: An All-Day Date: Enjoy a private wine and chocolate tasting for two at Hoodsport Winery on the beautiful Olympic Peninsula. This features five tastes of Hoodsport Washington wines, plus handmade chocolates and hand-dipped chocolate truffles. Please make arrangements two weeks in advance.

Date #3: Play at The Garage (without worrying about a babysitter): You’ll enjoy a three-course dinner for two plus two hours of billiards or bowling at this unique Seattle hotspot. But the best part is, we’re proving babysitting from Providence Junior Madison Marshall – for four hours! So, you enjoy the night, and let her worry about the kiddos. visit www.garagebilliards.com. Must be 21 years of age or older with proper photo ID.

Date #4: An Evening In: Watch your new Les Miserables DVD while enjoying a large Papa Murphy’s pizza…maybe even send the kids to grandma’s house!

Date #5: Catch a Game: Take in the Seattle Reign soccer team with two lower grandstand tickets for a 2018 regular season home game of your choice. Dinner’s included! Grab some food before or after the game with $25 to Panda Express.

Date #6: A Romantic Night of Good Food and Theatre: Dine at any Schwartz Brothers restaurant (Daniel’s Broiler, Chandler’s Crabhouse, Spazzo) with a $50 gift card, before taking in a breathtaking show at The Moore Theatre, in your two reserved seats to the production of STG Presents “Dorrance Dance” on Saturday, April 7, 2018 at 8:00 PM.

Donor(s): Garage, Hoodsport Winery, Inc., Las Espuelas, Papa Murphy’s - Canyon Park, Gabe and Leslie Poole, Seattle Reign FC, Daniel and Martha Wessel

Value: $500
#505

Korean BBQ Dinner for Eight

Savor the delicious flavors of authentic Korean barbecue! Your party of 6-8 adults will enjoy freshly steamed Mandu (traditional Korean dumplings) followed by a feast of grilled top sirloin and pork belly filled lettuce wraps. Soup and a variety of traditional side dishes including Kimchi will accompany your meal. Hosted at the home of Erik and Kathy Day or within 20 miles of Bellevue.

Donor(s): Erik and Kathy Day
Value: $400
#506

“Issaquah from the Air” Weekend Getaway from the House of Eorl

The House of Eorl cordially invites you to a delightful, fun-filled weekend in the charming nearby town of Issaquah! You may make it an over-the-top single weekend, or elect to spread the activities out over multiple weeks.

Either way, you’ll enjoy two nights lodging in downtown Issaquah with breakfast included. You can begin your weekend with a show at Mainstage Musical at Village theater on the evening of your choice: Select from the world premiere of ‘String, The Musical’ – a story of the Greek Fates – or the ever-popular ‘Hairspray’ the Musical’.

Unleash your creative side during a 2-hour 2-person art class at Squak Art Studio in Issaquah taught by artist Jason Liekhus.

Also included in your getaway is an incredible 1-hour guided tour of Tree House Pointe on Fall-City road in Issaquah. You’ll see and explore enchanting award-winning treehouses set in a beautiful forest along the Raging River, designed by Pete Nelson and featured on Animal Planet’s The Treehouse Master.

The piece-de-résistance is a Tandem Paragliding flight experience for two from Seattle Paragliding. You will launch from the top of Tiger Mountain and experience hours of silent bird-like flight while enjoying gorgeous panoramic views of the nearby Olympic mountains. Your hands will be free to take pictures as your pilot does all the hard work!

Finally, you will be provided with a $150 Visa Gift card to cover meals and souvenirs at the local award-winning restaurants and boutiques.

**Donor(s): Seattle Paragliding, Tree House Pointe, Holiday Inn – Issaquah, House of Eorl, Boehm’s Candies, Woodland Park Zoo**

**Value: $1,200**
#507

**Autographed and Framed Russell Wilson Jersey**

SEA – HAWKS! Calling all Seahawks fans – be the high bidder on this framed #3 Russell Wilson white jersey and take it home tonight. What more can be said? You know the name; you know the number. And you know you want to bid on this fabulous item. Stats -- This framed jersey is matted in Seahawks colors and measures approximately 31x36 with the frame, it has been hand signed by Russell Wilson, and it comes with the Russell Wilson hologram & matching certificate of authenticity. It’s unbelievably cool!

*Donor(s): Corey and Cori Belle*

*Value: $649*
#508

Fifth Grade Age of Exploration Nautical Package

The Age of Exploration was an incredible period marked by huge advancements and globalization, when Europeans began exploring the world by sea in search of new trading routes, wealth, and knowledge.

This nautical-themed package features a replica Royal Navy hammock, using the same style and materials as those used by sailors in the era after hammocks were first discovered by Christopher Columbus, and through World War II. This beautiful and functional piece was handwoven and constructed by the 5th grade class, and comes with a portable stand that you can set up anywhere (indoors or out!).

Enjoy learning more about this exciting time in history with a mounted Infographic perfect for your office or playroom, books, and a 1500-piece puzzle featuring the most notable explorers.

Finally, with so much to inspire you, become a current Explorer of northwest waters with a beautiful, 30x54” nautical map of the Puget Sound and San Juan Islands (accompanied by a $50 gift certificate toward custom framing), your own hand-held brass telescope, and a 5-hour sailboat rental courtesy of Sail Sand Point in Seattle!

This wonderful package is sure to broaden your appreciation for old and new discoveries!

Donor(s): Fifth Grade Class, Sail Sand Point, Column Five Media, Nautical Décor Store (Wenatchee), Eastside Tent & Awning, Seattle Fabrics, Ben Franklin Crafts & Frames Redmond

Value: $615
#509

A Gourmet Dinner for 12 in “The Man Cave”

This generous item is an all-inclusive sit down dinner for 12 in The Man Cave, an inviting space in the Heward/Hellekson home. This robust meal starts off with Bacon Wrapped Asparagus followed by smoked Prime Rib, twice baked potatoes, salad and homemade bread. And make sure you save room for a delectable dessert course! Each of the 4 courses will be paired with specially chosen wines provided by your hosts. You choose the friends, they choose the wines! Weather permitting, you and your friends will also enjoy an outdoor fire accompanied by cigars and a nip of Scotch.

Valid only on Friday evenings until the end of August.

Donor(s): Dean and Antonia Hellekson, Byron and Shirley Heward

Value: $600
Expiration Date: 8/31/2018
#510

Jump for Joy on Your New Springfree Trampoline

Bid for the sky to get your very own 10-foot-round Springfree Trampoline. This is the world’s safest trampoline featuring no springs, no hard rigid poles, and no way to fall off. Not only is this a healthy activity for all ages and year-round safe backyard fun, but it is also an activity the entire family will enjoy! Now include Tgoma - the innovative high-tech system that allows the jumper to watch exercise videos and play interactive games. Prize includes a voucher for $200 off of delivery and installation.

Minimum bid: $1,000

**Donor(s): Springfree Trampoline, Providence Auction Committee**

**Value:** $1,826
Gentleman, listen closely...this is the perfect package for your wonderful wife – just to show her how much you care. Be sure to bid on this tear-prompting gift for her, and big win for you! Ladies...don't hesitate to bid yourself.

This “Dream Day” will begin as you are gifted these beautiful, hand-crocheted medallions of 14K gold-filled wire accented with soft, brown, smoky quartz nuggets to form a pair of striking earrings and an eye-catching bracelet. Leave the house and head out for a day of pampering that includes a one-hour “Essential Pedicure,” with foot and leg massage, from Lorinda’s Salon Spa Store in Mill Creek, a shopping trip to Macy’s with a $50 gift card, and a 50-minute massage (or “Classic Facial”) from Hand and Stone Massage. As you’re driving and relaxing listen to the talented Cori Belle play the piano in her CD “Commonplace Beauty.” Included are songs from Chopin, Schumann, Rachmaninoff, Bernstien, Ginastera, and Ives.

We’re even sending you with a $30 gift certificate to Thai Bistro so you can take a girlfriend to lunch, and a $10 Starbucks gift card for some caffeine to keep you going, plus a ceramic travel mug in a feminine green with gold leaves to hold your yummy beverage treat.

But the best part, while you are relaxing, your house is being deep cleaned – and you don’t have to lift a finger! Your certificate offers you four hours of house cleaning in the Eastside area of Kirkland, Bothell, Woodinville, Monroe, Snohomish, Edmonds, Lake Stevens, or Everett areas. What a day! Bid high, this is the only one like it.

Donor(s): Corey & Cori Belle, Dorie Bliss Designs, Hand & Stone Massage and Facial Spa, Henry and Jane Howard, Jonathan and Shalini Mattson, Lorinda’s Salon-Spa-Store, Thai Bistro, Chad & Anna Oftedal, Nicolas and Jude Tomei

Value: $532
#512

**Mexican Fiesta at the Kniss Hacienda**

It’s a Mexican Fiesta! This party begins with a super nachos appetizer followed by a taco bar and dessert. To complete the evening’s festivities: a game of Mexican Train! The Knisses will host this dinner party for 8 people on a mutually agreed upon date and time between April 1 and August 31, 2018, at their home in Bothell. You and your guests get an amazing dinner, great entertainment, and you don’t have to make a single dish or clear a single plate!

*Donor(s): Gregg and Alice Kniss*

*Value: $400*
Two Bottles of Inglenook Rubicon Red Wine

In 1975, Francis Ford Coppola purchased part of the historic Inglenook property, in California wine country, intent on restoring the estate’s legacy of creating world-class wines. Rubicon, the estate’s flagship wine since 1978, is produced from the best fruit on the estate and comprised of the historic Gustave Niebaum Cabernet selection, first planted on the property in the 1880s. You will receive two bottles of the magnificent Inglenook Rubicon Red Wine, 2009, to take home tonight and enjoy at your leisure.

Donor(s): Vierra Orthodontics
Value: $400
#514

A Full Day of Landscaping from Greenridge Landscape, Inc.

Whether your yard has gotten away with itself a bit and just needs a good makeover, or you are dreaming of creating long anticipated new outdoor features, you know that you need to bid now! Win this auction and you get to sit back and let Greenridge Landscape transform your outdoor living space into something beautiful! This item is good for an entire day’s work by two laborers--that’s 16 hours! Design consultation included. Materials and dump fees are additional and at the owner’s expense. Visit GreenridgeLLC.com to view the possibilities!

Donor(s): Greenridge Landscape
Value: $780
Expiration Date: 3/31/2019
#515
Premier Parking Space

What is the perfect gift for a Providence parent? Reserved Parking! This item entitles the winner to a reserved parking spot in the front row at the new Providence building. Make trudging through the rain with cupcakes, forgotten lunches, overdue homework, craft supplies, the camera, and a toddler a thing of the past. You get your front-row parking space, along with an official sign that tells everyone it’s yours, for the whole 2018/2019 school year.

*Donor(s): Providence Administration*
*Value: $500*
*Expiration Date: 6/30/2019*
#516

Explore Torres Mazatlan, Mexico, for a Whole Week!

This amazing tropical experience will include a 7-night stay for four people in a one-bedroom condo at the Vacation Internationale Torres Mazatlan resort in Mazatlan, Mexico.

Known as the “Pearl of the Pacific”, Mazatlan boasts miles of pristine beaches, rich history, and bountiful outdoor activities. You’ll find endless ways to spend your days, from visiting the historic sights of one of the oldest inhabited areas in Mexico, to relaxing in the surf and sun of the Zona Dorada (Golden Zone).

Sip something tropical at the newly renovated Palapa Restaurant while planning your next day’s activities. Torres Mazatlan offers a wealth of onsite amenities including a beach, swimming pool with kids pool and hot tub, tennis, and a full activities program. While restaurants are easily accessible, they are not included.

Whether you are looking for deep sea fishing, bullfights, disco, exceptional dining, shopping or simply sun-filled days, Mazatlan has so much to offer that you are sure to make memories to cherish. The only thing to remember in Mazatlan is… have fun!

Restrictions: Not valid Thanksgiving (Thursday - Sunday) or Christmas (12/21-12/31). No split reservations; days must be continuous. Additional nights may be available for an additional cost. Airfare is not included. Reservation may be scheduled up to 10 months in advance on a space-available basis.

Donor(s): Vacation Internationale
Value: $1,250
Expiration Date: 3/10/2019
Gift Card Frenzy

Lombardi’s Italian Restaurant & Wine Bar

Tom Douglas Restaurants
(Dahlia Lounge, Brave Horse Tavern, Serious Pie, Seatown Seabar, etc.)

McMenamins

Grazie Italiano Ristorante “Dinner for Two”

Tandem Dinner & Wine Bar

Dennis Uniform

The Metropolitan Grill OR Elliott’s Pier 56 Oyster House

Amazon

SEASTAR Restaurant & Raw Bar

Cactus Restaurant “Dinner for Four”

John Howie Package:
Seastar Restaurant & Raw Bar, John Howie Steak, Beardslee Public House, and SPORT Restaurant & Bar

Heavy Restaurant Group “Dinner for Four”
(Purple Cafe, The Commons, Barrio, Lot No.3, etc.)

Total Value: $1,220
Your Cabin “Bed and Breakfast” Stay Awaits

You’ll adore your getaway in this private cabin apartment near Winthrop, Washington. Your “bed and breakfast” style stay can take place any Thursday through Sunday this summer (between June 14 and August 26) or winter (January or February of 2019). Breakfast will be served every morning by your hosts who will be staying in the main house on the property.

The apartment, which is just for you, is an open floor plan accommodation (one bathroom, two twin beds, two queen beds, one double bed, and a kitchen) on 30 acres with private access to the Methow River, trails, and forestlands. It’s also close to wine tasting, art galleries, lodges, and outdoor activities (swimming, hiking, biking, rafting, fishing, horseback riding, rock climbing) and winter activities (cross country skiing, nearby downhill ski area, sledding, sleigh rides, outdoor ice skating, and snow shoeing). Amenities include Wi-Fi, Dish TV, a hot tub, game room, mountain bikes available on-site for use.

Complimentary bottle of Sequel wine included for you to take home tonight to commemorate your stay in Winthrop. You must arrange your stay in advance for a mutually agreeable date. Release of liability requested.

Donor(s): Joshua and Wendy Penner
Value: $900
Expiration Date: 2/28/2019
#518

**Two Unbelievable Portland Trail Blazers Tickets with Valet Parking**

Two primo Portland Trail Blazers tickets for the March 23rd game against the Boston Celtics at the MODA Center. Come watch all-stars Damian Lillard and Kyrie Irving compete as two of the best point guards in basketball. Seats are located in Row FF – as close to the court as you will ever get! Plus, a valet parking pass is included!

*Donor(s): Dealer Spike*

*Value: $700*

*Expiration Date: 3/30/2018*
A Cabin on Hood Canal that Sleeps the Whole Family

Escape to your own private and stunning A-frame cabin on Hood Canal in Belfair for an entire week. The more kids the merrier -- just leave the cabin and the property in the same condition it’s in when you arrive! You are welcome to invite friends and family out for a barbeque, a day at the beach, an overnight or to camp out for the week. There are oysters galore and clams on the beach -- so get digging! This family cabin sits on a beautiful wooded quiet lot with spectacular views of Hood Canal. The cabin sleeps seven comfortably. Dates to be coordinated with owner and subject to availability. No pets please.

Note: From Sept. 15 to June 30 use for 7 days From July 1 to Sept. 14 use for 5 days—Monday thru Friday

Donor(s): Karen and the late John Gower
Value: $1,000
Expiration Date: 3/10/2019
Seattle Date Night with Canlis & 5th Avenue Theatre

Seattle at its best! This memorable evening begins with dinner at Canlis, arguably the city’s most iconic and revered restaurant. Situated in the Queen Anne neighborhood, the restaurant has views of Gas Works Park and the Cascade Mountains. You are receiving a $250 gift card to Canlis with this package.

After your dining experience, enjoy two tickets to “Kiss Me, Kate” at The 5th Avenue Theatre. The infinitely popular Cole Porter musical celebrates its 70th anniversary in 2018. Seattle’s sumptuous 5th Avenue Theatre presents the multi-Tony Award-winning hit directed by Alan Paul. A meta-musical that takes place within a play, features music and lyrics by the immortal Porter including “Too Darn Hot”, “Brush Up Your Shakespeare” and “Another Op’nin, Another Show”.

The 5th Avenue Theatre tickets are redeemable on Friday, April 6th, at 8:00 PM or any performance April 7th- 20th. Must redeem at least 48 hours before performance. Based on availability in Zone 3, 4, or 5.

The Canlis gift card is valid every night of the week, except Saturday. It may not be used for valet, gift cards, or other services restricted by Canlis. Lost, stolen, or damaged cards will not be replaced. This card has no cash value.

Donor(s): Canlis Restaurant, The 5th Avenue Theatre, Daniel and Martha Wessel
Value: $410
#521

Sunny Wapato Point Condo Vacation

This two-bedroom condo, which sleeps six, is located on the shores of beautiful Lake Chelan at Wapato Point. Your home away from home for the week of May 18th-25th, 2018, the resort is only 3.5 hours from the Seattle area. This is a great place for family with children. Amenities include: a heated Olympic size year-round indoor pool, hot tub, lighted tennis courts, miniature golf, horse shoes, biking, hiking, fifteen wineries to tour a first class restaurant and winery right on the resort grounds, grocery shopping and several more restaurants nearby. Plus it has over 116 acres right on the water. No pets allowed.

Everything is fully furnished, 2TVs, DVD, Internet access, telephones, fresh linens, complete kitchen ware, even firewood. The condominium also has a fully equipped kitchen plus a living and dining area.

Donor(s): Mike and Mary Bickford
Value: $1,400
Expiration Date: 5/25/2018
Give your family a beautiful winter wonderland Christmas with this beautiful Christmas tree put together by Mrs. Johnson’s third grade class. Inspired by C.S. Lewis’ book, *The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe*, this tree brings all the whimsy of Narnia, with an assortment of ornaments ranging from woodland creatures, snowflakes, crystal icicles, silver and white flowers, a variety of glass and festive glittery Christmas bulbs, and two tree topers. For a sentimental touch a set of bulbs decorated by the third grade class is included. A Sparkly snowflake ribbon accompanied by a glittered branch like garland are for wrapping around the tree, and snowy white frosted tree skirt is for adorning the tree’s base. The tree itself is Home Heritage 7.5’ Artificial Wilmington Pine Christmas Tree with Clear Lights, and comes with a storage bag. Once Christmas is over you can store all your beautiful décor in the three storage bins included in this package. This tree is amazing and all of the pieces are here to give you the magical wonderland Christmas you have been waiting for!

*Donor(s): Third Grade Class*

*Value: $550*
Getaway to Breathtaking Kauai for Seven Nights

Escape to Waipouli Beach Resort & Spa in Kauai for a 7-night vacation! Kauai is the most beautiful of the Hawaiian Islands, a tropical paradise where dreams are made! Set your heart free on this magical island with its extraordinary natural beauty, gorgeous beaches, majestic mountains and lush valleys. This beautifully appointed resort studio unit is 395 square feet and has a gorgeous ocean view. The unit boasts a king bed, with microwave, mini-refrigerator, and coffee maker. Maximum 2 people; based on availability.

Donor(s): Bill Buckley
Value: $1,867
#524

**Drive a Luxury Lamborghini**

Rent and drive a Lamborghini for 48 hours from Drive Lambo! Lamborghinis are the most noticeable and distinct supercars on the road. With Lamborghini’s trademark vertical doors, unmistakable paint, and lots of racing horsepower, they are one of the most exciting cars to drive. This will be 48 hours you will never forget!

Good for any Sunday-Thursday. Must be 25 years or older and must have a valid driver’s license and proof of insurance; must agree to follow all Drive Lambo rules and regulations. 250 miles included with rental; additional miles at the rate of $0.75 per mile. Driver shall provide credit card for $5,000 damage deposit hold.

*Donor(s): Drive Lambo*
*Value: $1,590*
*Expiration Date: 5/31/2018*
Spend Thanksgiving in Disneyland

Get ready for the best Thanksgiving you’ve ever had as a family! Your Worldmark by Wyndham Resort condo is located less than 2 miles from the front gates of Disneyland which you will be visiting with these four, 1-day Disney Park Hopper passes.

This 2-bedroom unit sleeps six with a king-size bed in the master bedroom, twin beds in the second, and a queen sleeper sofa. Resort amenities include: pool, children’s pool, four hot tubs (two on the rooftop deck), washer/dryer, and air conditioning. You will also have a fully-equipped kitchen with grocery service available. This is truly the family trip of a lifetime.

Make some unique holiday memories in Disneyland November 18-25, 2018 (Sunday to Sunday Thanksgiving week). The condo is specifically reserved for the above dates; it is not transferable, and not for resale.

The four, 1-day Park Hopper tickets are for entrance to both Disneyland Park and Disneyland California Adventure Park. These tickets have no cash value and cannot be upgraded or applied to a package to meet eligibility requirements. Disneyland tickets cannot be replaced if lost or stolen and are subject to black out dates; they may not be used for admission from December 25-31 of any year.

The condo and Disneyland tickets can be used with or without the other.

Donor(s): Disneyland, Chris and Kristina Shaffer
Value: $2,628
#526

Wooden Rocker with Attached Doll Cradle

This wooden rocker with attached cradle was handmade by Shannon Wilson and her dad. It is perfect for any little girl who loves to pretend. The entire rocker is 2.5 feet long, and the cradle is 14 inches—a perfect fit for most dolls. Made from solid oak with maple accents, this will become a treasured piece for multiple generations!

Donor(s): Todd and Mary Gordon, Adam and Shannon Wilson

Value: $500
A Wintery Week in Whistler

Nestled just a 10 minute walk from Whistler Village, the Woodrun Lodge is the premier ski-In/ski-out lodge on Blackcomb Mountain in Whistler, Canada. The rentals are fully equipped condominium-style units with a great view of Whistler Village and the surrounding mountains. Woodrun is steps away from the Wizard Express Chair. This lodge boasts Whistler’s largest hot-tub and features a huge heated pool open year-round.

- Two-bedroom and den - Sleeps 6 comfortably
- Outdoor heated pool
- Outdoor hot tub
- Private Ski Lockers
- Free Secured underground parking
- Fitness center
- Fully equipped Kitchen, Fireplace, Private Balcony, Flat Screen televisions, DVD players
- In-Suite Washer/Dryer


Donor(s): Arthur and Sharon Best
Value: $3,150
#528

Be a Mariners Groundskeeper for a Day

Experience the thrill of a lifetime as a “Groundskeeper for a Day” at a major league baseball game with the Seattle Mariners. You cannot get any closer to the action than this! As an honorary groundskeeper, you will help set up batting practice, do pre-game preparations, help drag the infield between the 3rd and 6th innings, and take the bases in after the game. Your package includes two “box seat” tickets on a mutually-agreed-upon date in May 2018 -- You won’t need a ticket, so you can bring two guests. Be sure to bring someone who can take amazing pictures to capture this memory-filled day.

The winner is required to be at Safeco Field two hours prior to the game. Actual participant must be physically able to perform the duties stated above and be 16 years of age or older (no exceptions). Only one person may participate on the field. May only be redeemed in May 2018 on a mutually agreed upon day or night game.

Donor(s): Seattle Mariners
Value: $500
Expiration Date: 5/31/2018
“Wanderlust” Live Auction

Fund-A-Student
presented by Emmanuel Church

“Build the Financial Aid Fund”

We will take a moment out of our Live Auction to participate in the “Fund-A-Student” portion of the evening.

Your tax-deductible donation to Providence’s “Fund-A-Student” portion of the auction will help many local families provide excellent education for their children.

This is not only an investment in these children, but in our community and future! Donations will be in increments of $5,000, $2,500, $1,000, $500, $250, $100, $50, and $25.

You may raise your bid card more than once at each level to donate as much as you’d like. Thank you!

Value: A Dream Come True
#529

Overnight Stay and Dinner for Two at Cedarbrook Lodge

Take time to recharge, relax, and refresh in the quiet, secluded environment of Cedarbrook Lodge--the #1 ranked hotel in the U.S. and Seattle, according to TripAdvisor’s Popularity Index. Located on 18 lush acres of natural, restored wetlands, just minutes from Seattle, Cedarbrook Lodge and the Copperleaf Restaurant will be the setting for your overnight stay in a deluxe guest room including breakfast, self or valet parking, and Wi-Fi. You and your guest will also enjoy a six-course tasting menu with regional wine pairings at Copperleaf Restaurant for two people.

Based on availability. Taxes and gratuities not included.

*Donor(s): Cedarbrook Lodge*

*Value: $500*

*Expiration Date: 3/31/2019*
#530

An Experience for the Theatre Lovers

Your dream theatre experience will include a private pre-show champagne reception, backstage tour; AND six tickets to one of Village Theatre’s 2017-2018 main stage season productions. Attend at the Francis J. Gaudette Theatre in Issaquah or the Everett Performing Arts Center in Everett. Choose from one of the three remaining shows: “Gin Game,” “String,” or “Hairspray.”

Voucher is valid Tuesday through Friday (except opening night) and is subject to ticket and scheduling availability. Tickets must be booked in advance.

Donor(s): Village Theatre
Value: $900
Expiration Date: 7/27/2018
Crawfish Étouffée Banquet for Your Party of 10

Y’all come get your Cajun on! You and 9 of your friends will delight in a thoroughly authentic Cajun dinner of Crawfish Étouffée with all the trimmings. Dinner will be topped off with a New Orleans style Bread Pudding. This highly sought after, sensational supper will be served in the “Ragin’ Cajun” Butaud home in Bothell. Wine included.

Donor(s): Chris and Mary Jean Butaud, Ron and Sheri Johnson
Value: $500
Expiration Date: 8/25/2018
A Winthrop Excursion from the House of Caspian

Imagine sipping some of Columbia Valley’s finest wines with picturesque Cascade Mountains in the distance, strolling through the streets of yesteryear in downtown Winthrop while the warm afternoon sun shines down, or hiking through the evergreen forests without an urban sound for miles. Whether you’re looking for a winter wonderland, autumn colors, or summer escape, enjoy a two-night getaway for two at Sun Mountain Lodge in Winthrop.

First, use your gas money to get a head-start to your vacation, enjoying your dark chocolate peanut butter cups and sparkling water along the way. Then take your thermal water bottles and trail snacks to the mountains for a hike along any of the gorgeous trails in the foothills of the Cascades. After a delicious dinner at the Carlos1800 Mexican Restaurant, retreat to your Mt. Robinson room for a quiet evening.

Your room perfectly combines the rustic with the luxurious: you can take in a mountain view from the jacuzzi tub or enjoy the warmth of the fireplace from your king-size bed, all while indulging in Mazama Chocolates Truffles and Lost River Winery Syrah or Semillon. Don’t miss the opportunity to experience this once-in-a-lifetime trip!

Donor(s): House of Caspian, Sun Mountain Lodge, Starbucks - 128th in Everett, Carlos 1800 Mexican Grill & Cantina

Value: $850
#533

**iFly Party Package for 12 from the House of Orfeo**

Host the most talked about graduation, bachelor, birthday party or family reunion of the year with this iFLY party package! The amazing new way to experience skydiving indoors, iFly is located in the Seattle area and can take your party to new heights.

For the partygoers: “When you come to iFLY get ready to be blown away – literally. It’s thrilling. It’s amazing. Experience the feeling of freefall as you float on a smooth cushion of air: There’s no parachute, no jumping, and nothing attaching you to planet Earth. It’s just you FLYING in the air: Super fun, super safe and super cool!” – iFly

This daring party package includes iFly experiences for up to 12 people (two “flights” each), and two Jimmy John’s 30-piece platters that serve 11-12 people each, and a $30 gift certificate to Party Display & Costume to buy supplies for your grand event.

*Donor(s): iFly, House of Orfeo, Jimmy Johns-Woodinville, Party Display & Costume*

*Value: $894*
**#534**

**Golf for Four at Inglewood Golf Club and a Rife Putter**

Play one round of golf with three of your guests at the exclusive Inglewood Golf Club, typically only open to members. Inglewood Golf Club is a rare gem among Pacific Northwest golf clubs. It combines a spectacular setting, illustrious heritage and a championship golf course to create the ultimate golfing experience. Hit the IGC green with your new Rife Golf 34” Duke putter with cover and a sleeve of e-Motion golf balls.

The Rife Duke putter is a classic heel shafted heel-toe weighted putter that is confidence inspiring at address and has been fitted with the Super Stroke Fatso putter grip as standard to give you an even more consistent stroke and more feel through the putter. Product Features: roll grooves reduce initial spin, the ball comes faster in the rolling phase and is constant in the hole, hand – RH, length – 34”, a classic Heel-Toe putter.

Donor(s): Inglewood Golf Club, Providence Fundraising Department, Rife Golf

Value: $650
Bellevue Bliss

A night of sweet indulgence! Splurge on someone special with this Bellevue Bliss package. This package has potential to extend all weekend, if you are so inclined! Check into your richly furnished room at Hotel Bellevue and feel instantly relaxed among the earth tones and soft bedding. Hotel Bellevue is among the finest Bellevue luxury hotels. Their 67 rooms offer all the comforts of home plus all of the delights guests love.

At your leisure, prepare for dinner at Daniel’s Broiler. Located on the 21st floor of the Bank of America building in the Bellevue Place complex, enjoy stunning views of the Olympic Mountains, downtown Bellevue, and the Seattle skyline. Daniel’s serves only USDA Prime Steaks—the top two percent of all graded beef in the nation—as well as other traditional steakhouse favorites. Plus, take in a movie at the Cinemark at Bellevue Square, just a few blocks north from your hotel.

Save room for dessert? Don’t forget about your Chocolate Basket with TCHO Toffee and Sea Salt bites and Chocolate rolled wafers back at the hotel! Nothing goes together better than artisan chocolates, a cup of coffee and a cozy hotel room.

Sleep in? Absolutely! Extend this mini-vacation with complimentary continental breakfast (Mon through Fri) or $15 credit at Splash (Sat and Sun).

Included are a night’s stay at The Bellevue Club’s Hotel Bellevue with breakfast or credit, $100 to Schwartz Brothers Restaurant (Daniel’s Broiler), a $25 Cinemark gift card, and a scrumptious chocolate basket for you to take home tonight.

Donor(s): Freddy Delgadillo, Chet and Casey Kaufman, Jeremiah and Kelly Samli, Schwartz Bros. Restaurants

Value: $540
#536

**Scenic Flight Experience for Two**

Enjoy a beautiful aerial tour of the North Cascades and surrounding area. Your plane will be piloted by a Mission Aviation Training Academy (MATA) chief flight instructor and former overseas missionary pilot. Included is a 1-hour flight for one adult and two small children OR two adults (total passenger weight limit 400 pounds). A tour of MATA facilities is also included. Flight departs from and returns to Arlington Municipal Airport.

*Donor(s): Mission Aviation Training Academy*

*Value: $275*
Dear Auction Guest,
We hope you have experienced a wonderful evening of entertainment, great food, sparkling conversation, and “fun”draising. You may have come tonight expecting to spend a certain amount of money at our auction and have now found yourself without as many items as you intended. We have a remedy for that! If you would like to make an additional donation at checkout, please tell the cashier and she/he will add it to your total. Thank you for joining us; we hope to see you back next year!

The Providence Auction Committee

Lund Orthodontics
Raffle Baskets

Now is the time to find out who won the Lund Orthodontics Raffle Baskets. We have put together a dozen unique and valuable themed baskets for this game. During the silent auction, you can buy in for $10 per ticket, or $50 for 10. If you purchased raffle tickets and made your basket choices, listen to see if you won! You must be present to win, so don’t leave early!

Donor(s): Providence Families
We would like to thank the following donors for making our auction a success:

A Better Day Salon
A Pet Spa
Abbey Adams
Adobe
Advocare Independent Distributor
Alderwood Back and Neck Pain Clinic
Alexa’s Café & Catering
Alison K. Bell Skin Care
AMC Entertainment
American Eagle Outfitters
Angelfish Swimming
Arena Sports
Astoria Pizza & Pasta
Joseph and Brook Backholm
Julia and Larry Badillo
Samuel and Violeta Badon
Bartell Drugs
David and Lara Bartnik
Corey and Cori Belle
Belltown Dental
Arthur and Sharon Best
Mike and Mary Bickford
Lydia Bixby
Gaylon and Trish Blank
Blue Boy West Golf Course
Boehm’s Candies
Jason and Melana Bontrager
Josh and Anne Bouckenoooge
David and Laura Brokaw
Greg and Melissa Brunswick
Mark and Michelle Bruto da Costa
Yvonne Bruto da Costa
Bill Buckley
Burgermaster
Carter and Eleya Butaud
Chris and Mary Jean Butaud
Mattie Butaud
Russell and Karla Byrum
Cactus Restaurants
Caffe Lusso Coffee Roasters
Caffe Rococo
Canlis Restaurant
Canon Press
Carlos 1800 Mexican Grill and Cantina
Castiron Cuisine
Kyle and Rachel Caulk
Cedar Park Dance Academy
Cedar Springs Camp
Cedarbrook Lodge
Central Market
Anita Chang
Chef John Howie Restaurants
Chick-fil-A - Lynnwood
China City
Coding with Kids
Color Me Mine
Columbia Athletic Club - Silverlake
Continental Mills
Eric Crissman and Jeanette Mabry-Crissman
Crisa Camps
CrossFit Kenmore
Crowning Glory Hair Design
Curtis, Casteel, and Palmer, PLLC
Dairy Queen
Francois and Wynoma Daniels
Erik and Kathy Day
Joe and Jentry Day
Dealer Spike
Sasha Decker
Freddy and Dionne Delgadillo
DeLille Cellars
Dennis Uniform
Dick’s Drive-In Restaurants
Disneyland
Donn Bennett Drum Studio
Dorie Bliss Designs
Michael and April Dougherty
Drive Lambo
Edmonds Center for the Arts
EFESTE
Elevated Sportz
Tom and Lindsey Elliott
Gordon and Kitty England
Eric L. Clauson, Attorney
Eternal Perspective Ministries
Eternally Balanced Therapeutic Massage, PLLC
Carlito and Cristina Evangelista
Lawrence and Aziel Evangelista
Rhoda Anne Evangelista
Ryan and Maely Evans
Everett Silvertips
Every Day Joy Fine Art
Exemplar Catering and Desserts
Family Fun Center & Bullwinkle’s
Fidelitas Wines
Fifth Grade Class
First Grade Class
Flee Escape
Flourish Family Medicine
Fourth Grade Class
Frances Grace Salon
Darrin and Jonie French
Future of Flight Aviation Center
Garage
Good Brewing Co.
Todd and Mary Gordon
Karen, and the late John Gower
John and Angie Graham
Steven and Stacee Grant
Grazie Ristorante Italiano - Bothell
Great Clips - Lynnwood Crossing
Green City Dental
Greenridge Landscape
Brandon and Cara Gross
Ray and Birdi Gross
H2O at Home
Habitually Fit
Lee and Shavonne Hall
Hand & Stone Massage and Facial Spa
Stefan and Megan Haney
Happylisard Photography
Abi and Eva Harbani
Harris Ford
Dave and Kim Hatcher
Heavy Restaurant Group
Heidi’s Place
Dean and Antonia Hellekson
Byron and Shirley Heward
Hillcrest Bakery
Hilling Design Fine Portraiture
Holiday Inn – Issaquah
Hoodsport Winery, Inc.
House of Caspian
House of Eorl
House of Heorot
House of Orfeo
Henry and Jane Howard
Icicle Outfitters and Guide, Inc.
iFly Indoor Skydiving
Imagine Children’s Museum
Inglewood Golf Club
InSights Training Center
Ivar’s and Kidd Valley Restaurants
Jamie Teschlog
Jimmy John’s -- Woodinville
Ron and Sheri Johnson
Jump, Rattle, and Roll
Kate Quinn Organics
Chet and Casey Kaufman
Kenmore Lanes
Kennelly Keys
Kestrel Vintners
Kindergarten Class
Gregg and Alice Kniss
Jeremy and Kimberly Knudsen
David and Noelle Kowalick
Katie Krombein
Lakeside Bible Camp
Heather Landsberger
Las Espuelas
Laser Quest Federal Way
Brek and Janelle Lawson
Legacy Hunters & Jumpers
Lens and Pens
Eric and Julie Letsche
Michael and Cyndi Litalien
Little Colorado
Lombardi’s Italian Restaurants
Lorinda’s Salon - Spa - Store
Jonathan and Kristi Luke
Lynnwood Bowl and Skate
Michael and Anita Lyshol
Andrew and Jenny Ma
Ben and Cory Marshall
Richard and Debra Mason
Massage Envy - Redmond
Massage Envy - Woodinville
Matthews Winery
Jonathan and Shalini Mattson
McMenamins’ Pubs and Breweries
Mill Creek Children’s Dentistry
Mill Creek Sports Arena
Steve and Kim Miller
Mini Mountain
Mission Aviation Training Academy
Mountain View Massage & Reflexology
Munchen Haus Bavarian Grill and Beer Garden
Museum of Flight
Glen and Samantha Ness
Northshore Gymnastics Center
Northshore YMCA
Northwest Christian Sports League
Northwest Outdoor Center
Northwest Railway Museum
Chad and Anna Oftedal
Olympus Spa
OMSI
Orange Theory Fitness
Oregon Shakespeare Festival
Oriental Trading
Jerry and Jennie Owen
Tim and Ellen Paek
Panera Bread - Corporate
Papa Murphy’s - Canyon Park
Party Display & Costume
Joshua and Wendy Penner
Tong and Jen Pineda
Piper Moore Photography
Pizza Hut - Mukilteo
Plan To Eat.com
Christopher and Cynthia Plante
Pleasant Hill Cellars
Gabe and Leslie Poole
Pre-K Class
Providence Administration
Providence Athletic Department
Providence Drama Department
Providence Faculty and Staff
Providence Fundraising Department
QFC - Canyon Park
Graham and Katie Reeve
Remlinger Farm
Rife Golf
Rijo Athletics
Ring Video Doorbell
Aaron and Lindi Roughton
Brandon and Laura Roy
Run to Win
Sabrina Smith LMT
John and Candace Safarli
Safeway - Bothell
Sail Sand Point
Salon Rae
Jeremiah and Kelly Samli
Mark and Lisa Sandeno
Schack Art Center
Jeffrey and Joyce Schlimmer
John Schultz and Mirel Gutarra
Schwartz Brothers Restaurants
Seattle Children’s Theatre
Seattle Humane
Seattle Mariners
Seattle Musical Theatre
Seattle Paragliding
Seattle Reign FC
Seattle Shakespeare Company
Seattle Storm
Seattle Taekwondo
Seattle Theatre Group (STG)
Second Grade Class
Chris and Kristina Shaffer
Phil Shen
Shin’s TaeKwonDo Academy
Silverwood Theme Park
Sixth Grade Class
Dana Smith
Kimberly Smith
Snapdoodle Toys
Soccer West
Sparta’s Pizza & Spaghetti House
Specialty Eyecare Group - Drs. David and Kristi Kading
SportClips
Springfree Trampoline
Stacee Style
Starbucks - Canyon Park
Starbucks - Alderwood
Starbucks - 128th in Everett
Starbucks - Lake Forest Park
Alida Stellman
Story Cellars Winery
Studio East - StoryBook Theatre
Sun Mountain Lodge
Chris and Stacey Sykes
Chuck & Belinda Sykes
Taproot Theatre Company
Thai Bistro
Scott and Deana Thayer
The 5th Avenue Theatre
The Alpen Dorf Pension
The Cocoa Exchange
The Dance School
The Driftwood Players
The Gymnastics Connection
The Men's Wearhouse
The Rock Wood Fired Pizza - Lynnwood
The Smile Institute
Thien's Hair Studio
Third Grade Class
Third Place Books
Thistle Theatre
David and Patti Thomas
Tiffany Kunz Jewelry
TOCA Northwest
Nicolas and Judith Tomei
Dinah and Nomar Tongko
Topeline Equestrian Center
Toys That Teach
Trader Joe's - Lynnwood
Tree House Point
Uber
University Book Store - Seattle
Vacation Internationale
Vierra Orthodontics
Village Theatre
Vivi Pizzeria
Kathy Walter
Andrew and Amber Weiseth
Daniel and Martha Wessel
Mike and Rebecca Wheeler
Jimmy Widjaja and Eveline Kurniawan
Wild Waves Theme Park
J.R. and Jen Willett
William Church Winery
Adam and Shannon Wilson
Mike Wisler
Woodland Park Zoo
K.J. Wright
David and Christy Wu
Xcelerate Driving School
Wish List